Upload print:

1. Log in to print.kb.dk with your LOGIN-ID og PIN
   LOGIN-ID (8-10 digits)
   PIN (4 digits)

2. Select Web Print

3. Send a job

4. Choose number of copies

5. Upload document from computer, USB-stick etc.

6. Upload & complete to send the document to the printer

Retrieve your print

7. Find a printer > select ‘alternate login > use Login-ID and PIN

8. While at the printer you can select
   black/white/colour, duplex, scale and size

Priser:
- Black/white, A4: 0,55 kr. pr. page
- Black/white A3: 0,55 kr. pr. page
- Colour, A4: 1,00 kr. pr. page
- Colour, A3: 1,00 kr. pr. page